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Eglin Air Fore BAs Fl

PROJECT

W To ............ THE or T... ON _TART...AL MERN Ci. J K§EIGEGErAIN CL ON~ESPZIB ENT A IQON •OMB CL S (BIG 1J, )HAIE, - ," ING PH-E) "

1. Inclosed is copy of T dmton Repor of Air Pr n Qr ,
EgliUn Air Force Base, Florida, sbtesot as above.

2. Object: To determine the degree of sighting aoouraoy neoessary
for effective employment of the standard 126 quick opwirg fragmentation
bcob cluster in air-to-air bombing, and to determirn the probability of
a hit on an airoraft flying throuih a vertical pattern of twenty-five
126 clusters released in train.

3. Descriptions This test was initiated in response to a request
from representatives of Project CHORE for inforsation on the spatial
pattern of frapmntation bomb clusters in air-to-air bmbing. The test
was deuiined to determine the effect of release altitude and drop
distanos Wmn th" vertical and horizontal distribution of 20-1b. frag-"
mentation bumbe released in the M26 cluster in order to determine the
optidmm release interval and degree of sighting accuracy necessary for
effective air-to-air enployment of this munition.

4. Symopsis: It was concluded that pattern widths and heights of
the 1e6 cluster increase with drop distance and are independent of re-
lease altitude, and that pattern l increase with both drop distance
and release altitude; that the opAiuM release interval is appreanmately
8 clusters per second; that for zero sighting error in deflection the
probability of at least one hit on a B-29 type airplane flying through
an V26 cluster pattern after 1000 feet of fall is 90%; and that a 45-ft.
deflection error reduces this hit probability to 50%. It was recommnded
that the findings of this test be made available to Project CHORE for
further study of the feasibility of use of this munition in air-to-air
bombing.

5. Inclosures:

Inclosure 1 - Tervination Report

W. E. K~E
Major General, U

/CosuadirE

L ~I I
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1. BJECTt

To determine the degree of sighting aocwacy eoessary foar
effective exployment of the M26 clustered 20-lb. fragmntation bomb in
air-to-air bombing, and to determins the probab~lity of a hit on an
aircraft flying through a vertical pattern of twenty-five M26 clusters
releae in train.

ae This test was initiated for the purpose of
deter M g V of release altitude and distanoe of fall upon the
vertical and horizontal distribution of 20-1b. fragmentation bombs re-
leased in cluster., in order to determinu the optimum release interval
and the degree of sighting accuracy necessary for effective employmnt
of W6 clusters in air-to-air bombing This project was authorised by
CO, AFO1, 10 March 19W., in response toMormi requvst by representa-
tIves of Project CHORE.

b. Description:

(1) The mwdtion used was the standard quick openimg M26
fragmetation bomb cluster, consisting of twenty
AN-1lIA. 20-lb. fragmentation bombs assembled in the
M3 cluster adapter. The cluster opens immediately
upon release when the arming wire is withdrawn from
the cluster. Extra length arxdng wires were used to
aflow the cluster to clear the bomb bay before
separating.

(2) Clusters were released from a B-29 airplane and photo-
graphed for the first two thousand feet of free fall.

3. COELUSIONS:

a. The spatial pattern dimensions of the quick opening M26
fragmentation bomb cluster, in width and height. increase with drop
distance but are independent of i-r-ease altitude. Pattern lenths in-
crease both with drop disaanoe and with release altitude (see paragraph
6c).

b. For zero sighting error in deflection, the probability of
at least co hit oh a B-29 type airplane flying through the vertical
pattern of an 126 cluster is 90% for 1000 feet of fall, and 61% for
2000 feet of fall.

c. The optimua release interval for 126 clusters in air-to-

air train bombing is approximately 5 clusters per second.

ProJ. No. 57l-l--
Page3
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d. An optiua train of twenty-fiv M26 clusters allows for a
argjin of Iror of ± 1.5 seconds in the release point.

o. A deflection error exceeding 45 feet for a drop distance
of 1,000 foot ard 25 feet for a drop distance of 2,000 feet will reduce
the probabilitr of hitting to below 50% for an opti•am spaced train of
926 clusters.

4. RwawDTiuoN

That the findings of this test be made available to Project
CHOM for furter study of the fesibility of use of the N26 fragmen-
tation bomb cluster in air-to-4air bombing.

5. RECC CF TEST:

a. Testing was begun 21 April 19)19 in accordance with Phase I
of the Mission Schedule of the Test Program (Tnelosure 2). On tbLs
phs~se a total of thirty-eight 326 clusters was individually released,
resulting in twelve assessable drops from 10,000 fet and eleven from
25,000 feet. All releases were made at an indicated airspeed of 200
mph. No drops were made from 35,000 feet.

b. Phase II of the Mission Schedule was omitted.

0. Two missions of Phase III of the Mission Schedule were
acoomplished, in which one train of five N26 clusters was dropped "m
10,000 feet and a. siilar train was dropped r 25,000 feet. The
drop from 25,000 feet was not assessable.

d. Test ins termimated on 11 anuary 191$ because of con-
tinuous difficulties involved in testing (photographic, aircraft
mJntenanoe and personnel shortages), and became it was felt tha*i
sufficient data had been obtained ftrm Phase I of the test to form the
basis for further theoretical studies.

6. DISCUSSION:

a. Pho jruy:

(1) A preliminiry mission of ten drops of " fragmm-
tation clusters was run to determine the best canera
arrangements for obtaining the necessary photographio
coverage of the patterns. It was determined that
side view photographs should be taken ftr a position
1,800 feet out to the side and 1,000 feet below the
bombing airplane, using a horisontally mounted,
remotely operated K-27 camera with 12-inch focal
length lens, shooting out of the side door of the

Proj. No.- ageý 4
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photographic airplane. This produed a photograph
sigeheen inches high and nine inches wide which dmed
both the bombing airplane (near the top of the picture)
and the bombs of the olistor for appoximtely 2,000
feet of fall. Beoause of the relatively slow rate of
recycling of this camera, not more than three ex-
posures of any one cluster could be obtained, usaally
after appramimately 500, 1,000 and 2,000 feet of fall.

(2) Front view photography was found to require a camera
position 3,600 feet ahead and 1,000 feet below the
bombing airplane, using a horizontally mounted,
remotely operated K-IA camera with 24.-inoh focal
length lens, installed in the tail section of a second
photographic airplane. This also produced a pictue
eighteen inches high and nine inches wide, with bomb-
ing airplane near the top of the pcture.

(3) The bombing airplane us equipped with a K-e2 camera
with 40-inch focal length lens, momUted with a 100
tilt to the rear of the vertical.

(4) Positioning of the two photographic airplanes relative
to the bombing airplane was acooqplished by use of
optical stadianeters, the bombing airplane ranging on
the photographic airplane ahead of it, and the side
photographic airplane ranging on the bcobing airplane.

(5) As the test progressed, front view photography proved
to be impractical because the projected area of the
individnal bombs fPm this view was too small to be
visible in the photographs. Because of the low per-
centage of .ssesuable exposures obtU ,i from this
position, use of the formard photographic airplane
was abandoned.

b. fthcd of Assessment:

Pattern lengths and widths were obtained from assessment
of the vertimal camera photographs, and heights from the side views.
Sinoe overall dimensions were susceptible to wide variations (particu-
laly in length) becamse of occasioralerratic bombs, overall dimensions
we not used as an index of pattern size. Instead, the approximate
90 14i.ts of the distribution wer, used to express pattern dimensions.
Those limits were obtaind statistically by computation of the standard
deviation (0- about the.jattern HPI (), the appraximto 95% li*Ltt
for any dimension being 1 1 2 u Heome, h was taken as represent-
Ing ts pattern length, hdj as pattern width, and 4dHu as pattern
helgh. This parmllelepiped, on the average, included 17 bombs
(.95 x95 x 95' .5%) of the 20-bcweb cluster.

Proj. so 7•z-
Page 5
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a. Cluster Pattern Diwwdonu :

(1) Following is a tabulation of oomputed Tstte:n miOes
for the twelve assessable clusters releuaed fra
lOOOO-ft. altitude. Eleven masurmets of pattern
length and width, and five masuremuits of pattern
lhight were obtained for drop distanoss of 1,000 feet
and for 2,000 feet.

CL1M PATTERN DI•M9 - HM s AXTITLE 10.000 FT.
DROP D STACE 1000 FT. IRop DIS T , FT.

~rant Widt Ws ol, L2 Width Wmgt
Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft.

77 39 - 160 1 --

101 50 - 174 93 -

100 43 - 177 71 -

47 43 - 76 76 -

63 43 -134 899
54 40 61 .97 67 233
61 38 - 89 60 o

100 33 47 164 56 78
ge43 - 166 61-

- 38 89
S25 72 249 4 3130

1O0 51 46 170 6 79

ean 80.5 40.5 52.9 l14.& 69.o 101.8
9 t19.5 *.s t1.2 *33-. t15.3 ±36.s

(2) Following is a tabulation of camputed pattern sizes
for the eleven assessable drops from 25,000-ft.
altitude. Nine mwasurements of pattern length and
width and seven measurements of pattern height were
obtained for each drop distanoe.

Proj. No. 571-1-5
Page 6
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SCLWM PAT-M.• DMEONS- 0U,32 WITC- 25. I.
oP D5TAREC 1.'000 FT. DROP 2 ooo FT.

Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft.

S - 45 - -

96 141 h M 56 70
go 35 55 135 56 89

109 32 - 167 52 -

139 47 - 224 69 -

Ill 31 - 175 54 -

130 46 - 204 76 -

126 50 599 244 94 118
714 42 47 125 66 95

118 4 5 22 79 96
- - - 67

Man 110.1 41.3 50.1 195.3 88.4
i t .7 V7.2 t6.7 09.7 ±1a.9 *19.6

(3) From a comparison of the man dimnions and their
3f-(99.7%) confidence limits tabulated at the bottom
of the two foregoing tables, it appears that pattern

width and pattern height inorease with dro• distanoe,
and are more or less independent of release altitude.
Pattern length, however, increases with toth drop
distance and release altitude, the pattern length for
a given drop distance being some 30% to 40% greater
when released from 25,000 feet than wheb released
from 10,000 feet. Since all drops were made at
a5proximately the same indicated airspeed (200 mph),
the effect of indicated airspeed, if any, on pattern
dimensions us not measurable. The average cluster
pattern is characterised by being long in length and
narrow in width. Height averages about 25% greater
than width for a drop distance of 1,000 feet, and
40% greater for a drop distance of 2,000 feet.
Combining the drops from 10,000 and 25,00M feet and
considering only width and height, the average pattern
dimensions become as follows:

DM Distance Pattern Width Dime.nsions 'Wht

1000' 41' 51'
2000' 67' 941

Proj. No. 5471-1-5
5 1.a 7
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d. Pattern Densities:

The distribution of bombs in the average cluster pattern
after 1,000 feet and 2,000 feet of fall is shown in Inclomure 3. In
width and depth the bombs are more or less norwally distributed about
the pattern oenter. In length, however, the distribution tends to be
flat-topped and with long tails on either end.

a. Vertical Plans Patterns:

By use of the distribution curves of Inclosure 3 and the
pattern dimenions of paragraph 6c, it was possib). to construct
vertical plane bob patterns as seen by the target airplane. Since
pattern widths and depths ware appri mtely the same for 10,,000-fte
releases as for 25,000-ft., the distribution curves for these two
altitudes were eombined to obtain the vertical plane pattern densities
shown in Incolure 4. The vertical plane patterns have been sub-divided
into cells 10 feet wide and 10 feet high, except for the end cells in
each raw and colmn which are smaller. The upper figure in each *en
represents the cell density (boms per ceU3),, ubile the lower figure
represents the contribution of that cell towards pzoducig hits on a
B-29 type airplane fl!Ting centrally throtgh the given cell rw (cenl
density times fraction of cell area occupied by airplane silhouette).
The lower figure is also assumed to be the probability of a hit occurring
in the given cell. Subtracting this figure from unity gives the
probability of a miss for the cell.

f Hit Probabilities:

(1) The total muber of expected hits for a given cell
row is the sum of the lower figures for, the raw
(tabulated in the first column to the right of the
pattern in Inclosure 4, Page 1). Althovh the
expected hits my exceed unity for a cel-l row,, the
probability of bitting for that row is nmt necessarily
100%. To arrive at the probability of hitting fl any
row., the probabilities of missing for each 3f the
cells of the row must be multiplied together (asond
colmin to the right of the pattern) and subtmeted
froms unity. This result is tabulated in the third
colum to the right of the pattern. Since the target
airplane has an equal chance of passing throvh any
one of the cell rows,, and since there are five row
to the pattern, the cell row probabiliUte are added
together and divided by 5. This gives a probability
of 90.0V4% of at least mne hit for the patternan a
whole, while the expected nuer of hits is 2.Ce.

Proj. So.
Page___
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(2) From the vertical plane pattern for the 2,000-ft.
drop distanoe (Inalomare 14, Pape 2) a m.inlar pro-
cedwe, not :llustrted, g.ves a probability of only
61% of at least one hit for the pattern as a iwlo.
In this case the eipe ted nuber of hits in 0.94.

(3) Ma above hit probabilitie.s uze omputed on the basis
of mero deflection erroe (flight path of target air-
plart oen'ered laterally with respect to the ba
pattern). Tim hit probabilities for various assmod
deflection errare are given in Inclosure 5. Became
,uf the arr• width of the pattern, hit probabilities
fall off fast with inrasing deflection error, re-
duaing to sero for a 90-ft. deflection errom in the
ease of the 1,000-ft. drop distance, and for 1(4-ft.
error in the case of the 2,000-ft. drop. If the
deflection error exoeeds 45 feet for a 1,O00-ft.
drop or 25 feet for a 2,000-ft. drop, the probabihlii
of hitting become less than 50%. Hnos, e.train
ancur*e7 in deflection is required if this method of
attack is to be effective.

(4) Acouracy in rauge is not as critical as in deflection
became the depth of the pattern can be extended by
releasing a large mmrer of clusters in train. (The
B-4 can carry tenty-seven 126 clusters.) lmhlouve
6 shows a side view plot of five W-6 clusters released
in tivin from 10,000 feet at the rate of 4.5 clusters
per second. The drop distance in this case is approi-
mately 540 faet to the uppermost cluster and S00 feet
to the loweurust cluster. The total height of the
pattern is 279 feet. Pattern densities for each ton
feet of heigit are indicated by the bar diagram at the
right of the plot. It is seen that several gaps have
Qowarred in the lowr part of the pattern, an indica-
tion that the release frequency was too slow for
optizmu pattern denaities. 31incr the drop distance
mas leos then 1,000 feet, the pattern would have
tlnmed out still more at 1, 000 feet. It is therefore
believed that a more effective release interval would
have been about eight per second. Using this interval,
a train of 25 clunter. would allow for a mrgin of
er of 1 1.5 seonds in the release point. However,
unless a sighting means or hombing technique can be
devised which will eliminate the possibility of
daeflection errors exceedMng 5D feet, the choace of
hitting will remin below 50% despite the large nvmber
of boobe droppod. The possibility of the target

Proj. Nbo.,
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ajiplen emp1a7ina evsive action furtber ocop~licates
the u±igtLng probIm in defleolton.

TIzc1aure 1 - Test Hisatr~iou1 Data
luolosur. 2 - Teat Progrms
Inco3m.Lv 3 - Nattern Deiwity Cuves
Izdoaolmi 4 - Vertical P3an P~tterns
Inclosmr. 5 - Bit PmoebsUlitieu
Inolomure 6 - Train Pattem

PrOJ * No. 411
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APO PROJET No. 5471-1--5

TEST TO ~EMMMM THlE EFFECT CF ALTITMU ON THE VE~ICAL PAT?=N (F QUICK
=PN1310 FUR*ONTATI BOMB CLX1TDRS (BIG IV, PHALS 133 - BOWKNO PHA)

Arparoed by: *-t4G

CheBmigProject. Bmich

Colonse 1,s "6k ýAP,

I~~tyr folOoorto

Lt.Colnel, U AF
ChifBmbing PoeUBac

Approve______
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TEST HISTMEDAL DILTA

APO PIKDMT 90. 5471-1-5

1. AUMORMTY

nort".COMUilug Gumra'lp Air Pkwyr4ug Ground, 3gLin Air Force Basej,

2. ACTIVATI(N D&Mth 27 lay 194B

3. UQUIPUT UCE ~tE) 126 clusters on haid at Egln A' Bwm..

4. SM!Ws muf No=a

5. TMXDILTIOI: 11 January 1949

6. FLEDI H3S: 46:45

7. MDUE HOURS: Nowm

8. CLDTWu CONDITICM:

Thisa test wa oonducted only idWr tempera~te oliutlo
oanditiam.

9. INIATE TZST: None

131 ro a. No*Ia.-
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AIR PROVING aR0UN

Eglin Air Force Bas, Florida

26 April 1949

SUBJECTs Test to Determine the Effect of Altitude on the Vertical
Pattern of Quick Opening Fragmentation Bomb Clusters, Proj3ct
No. 5-47-i-2B.

TO: Commuanding Officer
6flth AF Base Unit
Eglin Air Force Base, Florida

1. GEN•RAL:

a. Introduction-It is desired to determine the effect ot
the altitude of release and the distance of fall upon the vertical and
horisontal distribution of bombs released in clusters. This informytion
is needed to determine the optimum release interval and the degree at
sighting acouraoy necessary when employing 1e6 clusters in air-to-air
bombin.

b. Desoription-The vertical plane pattern of the 20-lb.
fragmentation bomb, uen used in a quick opening 126 frag cluster, vill
be determined for drop heights of 1000 and 2000 feet beneath the bomb-
Ing aircraft when released at altitudes of 10,000, 25,000 and 35,000
feet.

c. Classification: Secret

d. Priority of Test: 1B

e. Project Officers let Lt. Charles G. 1athison

f. Test Officer: Capt. John H. Linebavgh

2. OBJECT: To determine the degree of sighting accuracy
necessary for successful employment of the 126 clustered 20-1b. fragmen-
tation bombs in air-to-air bombing, and to determine the probability of
a hit on an aircraft flying through a vertical pattern of twenty-five
126 clusters released in train.

3. SCOPE CP TEST:

a. Determine the vertical plane pattern of the quick opening
126 frag cluster.

b. Determine the optimum release interval for 126 fragmnta-
tion clusters in air-to-air bombing.
Incloene 2, N 1 Proj. No. 14n1ECE ,,

SECRETII
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o. Establish the vertical pattern of 20-1b. fragmentation
bombs wben used in the 500-lb. frag cluster (V26) released in train
from various altitudes using the optimum interval.

d. Determine the probabi '-.y of a hit on a P-80B or B-29
aifewaft flying through the 90 per , vertical pattern. This involves
detemining the vertical and hotizow ,•a3 dispersions and the areas of
the vertical plane pattern containing '?0 per cent of the frag bombs.

4. WI¶OI cV comDucTiNG EST:

a. .E PHASE:

(1) A K-27 still camera will be mounted horizontally in
the tail section of a photographic aircraft so as to
obtain photographs approximately 90 degrees to ths
heading of the bombing aircraft. A K-24 still
camera will be mounted horizontally in the tail
gunner's position of a seoond photographic airplane
so as to obtain photographs 190 degrees to the head-
ing of the bombing aircraft. The bombing aircraft
will be equipped with a vertical still cainra
capable of obtaining photographs of individual oombs
from 126 clusters, from point of release to a point
2000 feet beneath the bombing aircraft. Cameras
will be started innediately on "bombs away".

(2) All bomb clusters, each individual fragmentation
bomb, and fins and arming wires will be inspected
prior to each mission.

(3) Prior to each mission a briefing will be held with
the bombardier, pilots, and photographers of all
participating aircraft to familiarize all personnel
with purpose and details of mission.

(4) All frag bombs and fins will-be painted to produce
maximum photographic contrast if this appears
necessary after the trial mission(s).

(5) All inert frag bombs will contain black powder
spotting charges and will be sand-loaded to 19.5-lbs.
+ .5-lbs.

(6) Bombing aircraft will be equipped with Radio Release
Point Indicator.

(7) At least five drops will be made on one or more
trial missions to perfect the technique of flying the
photo ship in relation to the dropping aircraft, to

In.@wu 2,, Pa 2 Proj. No. 71-1i-5
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check both the boresighting of the cameras and the
photographic definition, and to help the asoeess-t
personnel work out their procedures. Any trial
mission which is successful photographically will be
accepted as a md ,;on of the main piae, providing
all test oonditiisr ýor the mission tre not.

b. MIN PHASE:

(1) All missions for record will be ra in acowdance
with the Mission Schodule attached as Inclosure X.
Additional missions will be scheduled am requirod
after study of results of Phase III.

(2) Bombing aircraft used on missions at 35,000 feet wil
be B-50 type. Miapsions conducted at 10,000 and
25,000 feet my employ either B-50 or B-29 aircraft.
Photographic aircraft will be B-.29s.

(3) Bomb runs will be mdo on a heading which will pro-
duce muizum photographic coverage (i.e., perpen-
dicular to the line of the sun).

(4) The aerial phase of the test will be divided into
three phases.

(a) Phase I will consist of dropping individual
M26 frag clusters to determine the dispersion
of the bombs within• cluster. Five clusters
will be dropped at (}m.p.h. IAS and five
clusters will be dropped aC230 m.p.h. IAS at
each altitude.

(b) Phase II will consist of dropping five
clusters in trsin at each altitude at(22 m.p.h.
UAS to determine the train pattern. FrI. a
comparison of the results of Phases I and II,
the optimm train interval will be determined
and all successive missions will me this
optimm train release interval.

(c) Phase III will consist of dropping tmwty-flve
M6 frag clusters an using the optimum
release interval at' 0m.p.h. UAS from the
three test altitude•-

(5) Bombing aircraft will take vertical photographs of
each of the bomb trains from release to 2000 feet
beneath the aircraft. Photographic aircraft A wl
fly 1000 feet below, 2000 feet to the side (taward

Imclomure 2, PV 3 Pros. No. 3EC1-E-5
S I I TPa . .,o
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mm), and parallel to the bombing aircraft and photo-
graphic aircraft B will fly 1000 feet below and 1000
feet ahead of the bombing aircraft, and photograph
cluster trains from tim of release to a point 2000
feet beneath the bombing aircraft.

(6) Minor deviations from the Test Program my be made
upon concurrevoe of the Project and Test Officers.

e. FIUL PHASS:

(1) Photographs will be analysed to determine the dis-
persion in pattern area of the I6 frag cluster and
the oluster trains for each altitude and airspeed
employed.

(2) Vertical patterns will be analysed to determine the
probability of a hit on a P-80 or B-29 aircraft fly.
ing through the pattern which inoludes 90 per cent
of the frtg bombs dropped.

(3) The following wil be determined from analysis of
inf ration obtained: the probability of a hit for
bead-an, beam and stern attack when employing optim
spaced trains of twenty-five quick opening 500-lb.
06 frag dliuterm released from various altitudes

mainst P-80 or B.-e type aircmft flying 1000 and
2000 feet below the attacking aircraft.

(4) The Project Officer, in con"wtion with the Test

Officer, will prepare a Final Report.

5. uCFXS,

a. Recwds will be maintained by the Project Officer, Teat
Officer and flight crow to fully record all data obtained or observed
drin these teats.

b. Any mmal phenomena wi be thoroughly investigated and

a. CompJ.te Bombing Flight Records will be accomplished for
each misaeon.

d. Continno pho cp'aphs will be taken by the boxbing air-
eraft and photograpMc aircraft of all bombs dropped, from point of
release i*l bwts ren 2000 feet beneath the boing aircraft.

e. botopaphers will kmeep acomate logs of all missions ad
all reease and will mks ese that all exposed film is properly labeled.

alosle 2, Np 4 Pj. No. . ...
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Neptives will be titled to include project nber, mission nmbe,
date, tim and altitude.

f. Necessary diagram, bomb plots, chart,, tabulaticm of
data collected, and analysis of all information will be awoomlshed
by Measurement and Analysis Branch.

g. Test Tfroile Reports will be aocomplishe.4 when moessmey.

6. D]STRIBhUION L33T F(R TEST MOCEA, AMA, AID APPDENDCIKS
WIML M AS FOLLOW,

a. Chief, Bombing Projects Branch 2 copies
b. CoianMing Officer, 611th A1 Base Unit 1 copy
c. Operations Officer, 611th AF Base Unit 1 copy
d. Aset. A-3 (Climmtic) 1 oopy
e. Air Ordnance Officer 1 copy
f. Nkval Liaison Officer 1 copy
g. 611th BU, Sq G (Photograaphic) 1 copy
h. 611th BU, Sq 0 (&A) 1 copy
1. 61th BU, Sq 9 (Heary) 1 copy
J. 611th BU, Sq A, Hqs. (Range) 1 copy

2 Inls:

Incl 1 - Mission Schedule
Imcl 2 - Test Progms Annex (w/d)

P 'oj . 'No. E 1 - --
Inclomre 2, pap 5 17
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PRQnUC NO. 5-147-1--2B

TWP TO M I M THE r OF ALTI•o (N THE VER•IAL PATTERN CF
9JI(K WMING nAGNMATICO BQ4B CLUSTERS

Prepared by:

lIt Lt., US.AF
Project Officer

0 -

Prepared by: C'

C btain, 1WG
J et Officer

Reviewed by:_________ _____
WILLIM J. KIU3ICRX, JR.
Maj or, USAF
Chief, Measurement & Analysis

Approved by: TMIDOEM W. TUCERM

Lt. Colonel, USAFChief, Bombing Projects Branch

Approved by:

colonel, L
Chief, Proof Teut Division

Pro j. No. a-1--
SImloeuzr 2, Pap 6 Page_ __
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PATTERN DENSITIES fo" DROP DISTANCES OF I,
RELEASE ALTITUDE 1I-0.0O FT

24 I + --- '~±~

22 t ~DEPTrH 4

2x

18 it LENG

L--_ _ II

6 -- ----------tI

DISTANCE_ FT FO PTER ENE

7. 14 1- - t-* I--

(22

20

0 14

K o L

-165 -155 -145 -135 -1125 -115 -1O5 -95 -4 -715 -65 -55 -45 -W5 -25 -15 -5 5' 1 25 35

DISTANCE (FT) FROM PATTERN CENTER

INCLOSURE 3, PAGE I SECRET
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ITIES ',l, DROP DISTANCES OF 1,000 a 2,000 FT
RELEASE ALTITUDE 10,000 FT 7

T q T4i I I 
-

- I f r .... j T - - IT

DEPrH

DROtP DISTANCE - 1,002 FI-

,-5 -165-9,5 -85 -7,.5 -65 -55 -45 -35 -25 -15 -5 0 5 15 25 35 45 55 65 i5

DISTANCE FT) FROM PATTERN CENTER

WIDTH1 *--WlD,'u • ' r I ' I

________- - , -DROP DISTANCE-2,000 F;

'IT

-115__ __ _ -06 -9 -.- ----- * --3 5 5 6 5 8 5 0 1 P

- - - - - - - - -- - --5 4 -- -15 -5' 5 1 -- 5

DITAC (FT FRO PATTTE-- CENTE"RI
. .- •-. ----- 2- .

- #. I 1 i

I I5-II -O 5-95 - G-:/57-65 -• 45 -5-2,5 -15-5 5 15 25 t4.5 5865 75 85 95 105I115 12S

DISTANCE (FT) FROM PATTERN CENTER

PROd. NQ 5471-1--p
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PATTERN DENSITIES f DROP DISTANO
RELEASE ALTITUDE 250

-2a L

I-

214 1

_I~ -H

W I

XDE H- I I

10w _EQ& T..H --

I I I

-135 -125 -11'5 -10& -95 -85 -7'5 -65 -55 -45 -35 -25 -- 15

DISTANCE (FT) FROM PATT!

14

12/

44

-185 -175 4I54~5 -1415 -435 -A2'5 -145 -10'5 -95 -85 -75 -65 -55 -45 -35 -25 -15 -
DISTANCE (FT) FROM PATTERN

INCLOSURE 3, PAGE 2 SECRET
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)ENSITI ES fo- DROP DISTANCES OF 1,000 8k 2P0 FT
RELEASE ATTD2500FT

DR DI, 1'-,00F

-635 -25 115 -105 -95 -85 -75 -65 -ss -45 -3'5 -25 -15 -5 5 152 5i 5 5A859

DISTANCE (FT) FROM PATTERN CENTER

- - DIS A -J,22 LFT

-- DE rH -

1 /1I

V5-435-A25 -A15 -105 -- 8 5 -7'5 -65 - 55 -5-5-5- 6
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AVE= VRTICALL PLANE BOMB PATTERN 1000 FT BRLCH THE B0R

Tko upper fi•iar in each cell repre•ents cell densut (i.e., bomb
per cell) buaed vpca the frequency distribubion oif an average 20.mbo
oluter. is lwe- lampz in each cen repmeuet tim oonmtibution of
thmt oell tomrd producing hits on a B-29 airplae flying oentrally
tbroug1 tse given bell rw.

Hits For Each Cell Row of

---- attrn Width (W feet) , - Cell R A Bi8 ts

0160& .1679 .6063 .533-1 .i,-

-059-25-454 -279-5

.,5-6 9634& 1.2756 1.1172 -3=~
.22.2L" .3W4 .99

.ot75 J110 .9%7 . 1761

lo..: el oo• r wt. dra wn to. al. ,oo

SI T.26

.-34M .9720 "',.M'o LIMz .3150
0 2 .2 a .0058 .9 0:?
.zzA I .65 .5*/9 .10T,_

.IMr .5e7O ,6W78 .61M .1708 .23 .21 76

, 64 .260 L .524 .317 .

Total 1o.AM .,M' 4.-5M
iTotal x 0 .Oe .96 90

Notes, Coll b3oeln are not danto scales.

P=J. No. 5471T-1--5
Mwlsv 4 Page I Pao,.. 24.
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AUID01 VUIMAT, FL ] BOMB PATTM 2000 M TIL• TIlBONl =r

Tas cper f1gure in each cell rspremts s cel desity (.e. ob
per cell) baued von the frequwwy distribuon of an v'wmgp 20-bo
oluster. The lower figur in each oell r.pm us the oontribuUton ot
that cell towrd prodm hits am a B.- aplw.e fIAng cenft%31.
tbrou* the given aell row.

- -- ttern tL~dL - -"t

.o" .*Ml19 .03M .02oo .0171 .23 .009

.0510 .1307 .2072 .2199 .13am .40

.WI9 .OYA 0 .057 .1"9 .0999 .do06 .0"6

.M7 .2020 .3202 .3391 .2907 .2093 .06

.0339 .o606 . .2'9 .%3 .odes .03M

.1005 .2M5 .44M7 W178 .l#O0 .2M6 21219.

.o17 .0o4 .22W .3509 .2041 . .

.15M .39 .61A .677 .5540 .39 .MW
•..o" .11% .-3.13 .M .201 .n96 . .0

..X90 .3M .617 .6%7 . 9 4A .1709

.0654 .n.5 .3351 .1915 .261 .13 .073i,2326 .3390 .538 OM71 J01e0 -3921 .2J19O

0570 , .M9 .2747 . .2494 .3% .06•11

.2242 .03& .%W .5357 .. .9 . 6

.0534 .0955 .2574 AMA .2337 .0990 .0600

.0769 .29M .3227 .3318 M98A9 o .0.6

.031 .09W .155 .2489 .WO .6O .0"

.o07 .10q .2695 .I 3 .01.69

*(a"9 AM5 .0"5 .139 I"78 Am32.0

IOUo _ _ .oeoo .o0n .OM 0OW
*too Cen blocU s are not dun to scale.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE MATERIEL COMMAND

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, OHIO

MAY 2 3 2000

MEMORANDUM FOR DTIC/OCQ (ZENA ROGERS)
8725 JOHN J. KINGMAN ROAD, SUITE 0944
FORT BELVOIR VA 22060-6218

FROM: HQ AFMC/SCDP
4225 Logistics Avenue, Room Al 12
Wright-Patterson AFB OH 45433-5744

SUBJECT: Change in Distribution Statement for AFMC Documents

1. Distribution statements on several documents were officially changed to Distribution
Statement A in accordance with AFI 61-204, 27 Jul 94, Disseminating Scientific and
Technical Information. The documents (excluding those marked out in Atch 3) are
owned by AFMC and were reviewed by the HQ AFMC History Office and HQ AFMC
Public Affairs Office. The documents cleared for public release are listed on three
attachments.

2. Please direct further questions to Ms. Lezora Nobles, AFMC STINFO Assistant,
HQ AFMC/SCDP, DSN 787-8583.

PATRICIA T. McWILLIAMS
AFMC STINFO Program Manager
Directorate of Communications and Information

Attachments:
1. AFDTC/PA Memo, 11 Jan 95
2. HQ AFMC/PAX 1st Ind, 4 May 00
3. HQ AFMC/PAX Memo, 5 May 00



2. Attachments a through c are part of an internal AFMC/HO review; attachments d and
e are requested by Mr. Morris Betry, a private researcher; attachments f through h are
requested by Ms. Pat McWilliams (AFMC/SCDP); and attachment i is requested by Mr.
Gregory Hughes (ASC/ENFD).

3. The AFMC/HO point of contact for these reviews is Dr. William Elliott, who may be
reached at extension 77476.

~IN6ýER
dHistorian

Attachments:
a. A'SC T. '1N . 1.74 -
b. AFsC No. 4oo.49.
c. DTIC No. AD-098 048
d. DTIC No. AD-376 934
e. DTIC No. AD-895 879
f. DTIC No. AD-094 838
g. DTIC No. AD-068 388

" h. DTIC No. AD-046 931
i AF'. ýN. R1-12e-2

1st Ind, HQ AFMC/PAX 4 May 2000

This material has been reviewed for security and policy lAW AFI
35-101. It is cleared for public release.

Security and Policy Review
Office of Public Affairs


